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flOMlLÏÏ mï KiSHIPPING NOTES of sn

j. .
Flw I or rie for uses T■ ♦*♦«♦»♦»♦♦»<«>♦««♦»<«♦<»>>»»»♦♦* '

The Peruvian cruiser Grau has gone to Mollendo 
to escort to Callao the British steamer Oronsa, in the 
tear that there is a German cruiser along the coast.

Hiram R. Nickerson, well-known railway man, died 
at North Wayne, Me., aged 61.

th.t Under P ruent S, 
LoeSi end Endure. I 

Throuflh Fire Ineu

O.i CHaracd
GreatCompany Has Spent More Than Two Million Dollars 

to Provide Medical Attention, Death 
Benefits and Pensions.

Shipowmrs A.k.d to Agree to ReMmm.nd.ti 
Arbitration Boards Some Passenger 

Said to Have Accepted.

London, M.rch lo.- with a view to settling th. 
question of the hire of steamer* requisitioned 
transport work since the beginning of the war th 
Director Of Transports of the British Admlrarty h.. 
comi. .mlcnted with ehlpowners suggesting that 
recom 'dation* of the sub-oommlttees 
hy the arbitration board be 
are asked to agree to the following terras 
steamers:

;
one of 

Lines
The average monthly earnings of locomotive en

gineers on Western roads are $148.17. I*Twenty-two ships, including the Aator yacht Nor
ma, are held up by the slide in Culebra cut, which I 
continues to fill as fast as shovels can remove it.

that the public suf 
much oppression ttirougl 

as it is now operate» 
for improved leglslo' 

issued by the Insurant 
Illinois, Mr. R.' M.

ChargingThat the Grand Trunk Railway has subscribed from 
its revenue a sum of more than $2,000,000 to provide 
medical attention, death benefits and pensions for 
its workers is the statement contained in a brief his-

endures
insurance
negation

A charter was granted at Dover, Del., to the loco
motive Pulverized Fuel Co., capital stock $6,000,000.

The British Admiralty announced last night that 
the German submarine which was rammed and sunk 
by the British torpedo destroyer Ariel, was the U12, 1 

As far back as 1860 it says Instead of the U-20 as previously stated.

has been
tlie State of . ... ..
Potts' suggestions are primarilj 

state they would apply e<

Announcement was made by the Illinois Central 
Railroad of an extension of its line from Johnson 
City, 111., to Hanaford, on the Eldorado branch,

tory of the beneficial systems of the railway just
Mr* published in pamphlet form under the title “The appointed 

owners 
Tor tramp

;Welfare of the Worker." 
there is record of the existence of work of this char-

acçepted. The:
and are of such a .drastic 

criticism has been provoked f 
panics all over the continent.

In advocating state insurance 1 
sustain great loss

The crew of the steamer Dacia have been ordered 
home by the French Government, and are now on 
their way to New York aboard the steamship France, 
which sailed from Havre on Sunday.

Southern Pacific passenger trains between Los An
geles and San Francisco are now guarded by armed 
men owing to a recent hold-up and attempted rob-

«
ofIn 1874 the company, under a special Federal Act, in

augurated a scheme for the superannuation of its 
It was often found that no pro-

Per Month- 
Gross Reg,

indoor employes, 
vision whatever for the future had been made by re
tired employes and motives of

borinE classes 
to secure
vidua Is and through .insufficient 

provided them as empl

d.Under ISOo tons d. ________ __ .
Over 1800 and under 2200 ..
Over 2200 and under 3000 .. ..
Over 3000 and under 4000 ....
Over 4000 and under 600o .. „ . ..
Over 5000 ...................... . #

There is a reduction of 6d for 
more than one month, and a further 
if they are employed more than two months ren 
erally speaking tramp owners consider these 
insufficient remuneration for the 
to December. Slightly better 
cargo liners, which are classified in 
speed as follows

proper insurance prote12h.tmanitv ï* i Notice has been given from Ottawa that the La- common humanity, as ° ,
„ , „ . . „ . n I chine Canal will be emptied on April 1st. It will bewell «as of self-interest, urged the formation of a

! flooded again as soon as traffic on the river becomes ;The scheme embraced all of-
possible.

New passenger mileage rate of 2% cents on New 
Hampshire railroads went into effect on Tuesday. 
Books containing 600 miles cost $11.26, compared 
with the former price of $10.

11MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
President of the Grand Trunk, who presided yes

terday at the first annual meeting of the St. John's 
Ambulance Association.

insurance
superannuation fund, 
fleers, passenger or freight agents, telegraph opera
tors. and the clerical staff generally, who on the date 
of Its becoming effective, were under thirty-seven

special duty upon t 
its people from such s

lions créai" a
to protect 
so marked as to necessitate a 
throush state insurance.

c-nvinced that the only 
live end permanent relief to the 

existing in the Are

The Ancona has arrived at New York: the Cymric 
j at Liverpool ; the Frederick" VIII at Copenhagen; the 

years of »se, and in receipt of more than MOD Pcr j Rotterdam at Maaslius: the Finland at Gibraltar, and 
annum.

Negotiations in progress for the acquisition of a. site 
for ^nodern terminals and yards is interpreted as 
meaning that Hannibal, Mo., is to become one of the 
chief terminal points of Katy system.

vessels employed 
reduction of 6dWILL CUT POWER COSTS HM SUS 

PEU HORSE POWER PER MM HS30
■> the Thessalonika at Palermo.

On January I. 1P0S. owing to the formation of a 
scheme including all classes !

give practices 
ar>d extortionate ft re insurance ra 

dhiribution of the annul
period from August 

rates are
comprehensive pension The steamship Philadelphia of American line sailed 
of the company's employes, it was found desirable j (rom Llverpool on Monday after having been detain- 
to close the Superannuation Fund anil not admit any 1 (.d ,here slnM. Febnmry ;; because of the strike of 

Accordingly members were given the

Railroads centering at Milwaukee will not engage 
in the enterprise of providing that city with a Unior*. 
passenger station. One of them has made plans to

proposed for
regard to their

pquitfMe
of state tire insurance, A. jo

mittev should be appointed, duly 
powered to investigate and exam it 
of tire instruire, and the busines 
fire Insurant'" companies and age 
tioiis thereof «icing: business in t 
and anythin- effecting or Influent 
such eompanies ur orgapizations. 
to the Intern.-11 management, doit 

panics.
•Tublir intercut demands iratne 

present ujipn-ssive insurance pract 
air premium rates, and this should 
cujnstiinces. !•<• deferred during th 
lod ot lime which must neccssa-ri 
fl(|,,ptki]i of a system of state Are i 
fnre, lecoirmu-iul the creation, as 
Insnr,nice Pi i«ailment, of a coiiim 

pen oral control and si

new members, 
option of retiring from the Fund urjer the provisions 

Owing to the extremely

Boston, Mass., Mar. ll—It ia understood in connec-the shore coaling gangs. build an Independent station to cost $600,000 and an-
with electrification work which General Elec- other la to spend $400,000 in enlarging its present faci- 10 knots and under................

11 knots and over lo knots
12 knots and over 11 knots ..

Harry Bowden, a Canadian Pacific Railway freight 13 knots and over 12 knots
conductor, whose home is in Webbwood, Ont., was Over 13 knots ........

__________ ; live Is not less than *125 per annum per horse pow- ] lnetMtly kil,ed by 1 ,al> whlle takin« a short cut \ TlK t>a?n>ent ia Wl«. after
Mr. E. X. Bret,une, of New York, owner of th. er. operating under the specific conditions w^lch |across »e “»« and dam °‘ «he Parry Sound « after two month,.

At the end of January, 1915. t he Grand Trunk Rail - steamer Dacia, has entered a protest against the seiz-i obtain over this 600-mile stretch that St. Paul is to , urr*Ler Company to the C. P. R, Staton. ^ 00 tone and under 4,000 tons
way had seven hundred and ihirty of its employes— ure of his vessel by the French maritime authorities, have electrified. The cost of electric operation will ! " ave ^ eXtra, Vessels under 3,000
exclusive of those who ha«1 retired from service under He has engaged Paul Govare. president of the French j be slightly less than $30 per horse power. And this j A. B. Clark, who was accounting agent prior to eX^t*a« ®nd Vessels under 2,000
the superannuation plan—in receipt of pensions. It Association of Maritime Law. to defend his interests. : is only one of several arguments for mountain elec- ; t*ie war a* Vienna, for the C. D. R., and who was ar- tra"
is intended that all officers and employes shall he --------------- ! trifleation. ! last August by the Austrians, has been re- The Taster Passenger steamers

Three other WeI1- ^he Proposed figures for them :

U.

trie Co. and the Montana Power Co. are now in- I lities.
of tlie rules then in force. A Copenhagen despatch says it is reported in Ger-
satisfactory financial position the !• und. and the man naval circles that eleven submarines have been |
early age at which members are eligible for superan- j jost since February IS. The loss of four of these |
nuation. if they desire to take advantage of the pri- |ias been officially admitted, while seven have been j eers have estimated that the cost of steam motive ;
vilege, officers and employes now in the Fund high- missing for nearly three weeks. I power as furnishetf by the ordinary steam locomo-
ly appreciate the value of membership, 
the company has contributed over $544.000.

1L'

stalling for the St. Paul railroad in Montana engin- 13
.. 14 3

15
To this fund one month's and a fur- 

employment, but insurancevessels of
gross register are to 

1 tons and over 2,00V 
tons iti 6d ex-

are treated fairly
Good authorities believe that It is only' a question I®*8ed, owing to his state of health.

The employes make no contribution to this Fund, and been received from Rotterdam that the British collier of a few years before both Great Northern and North- J members of the C. P. R. staff in Austria, Messrs, 
the company has allocated to the Pension Department Beethoven, bound from Newcastle for Gibraltar, lias j em Pacific will be compelled by financial and com- I Kingscote, Harris and Treadaway, are still interned.

A wireless despatch from Berlin says a report hascompulsorily retired on reaching the age of 65 years.
b'ross. peg.

d.Under 12 knots..................................
Over 12 and under 13......................
Over 13 and under 14 ....
Over 14 and under 15 .. ......
Over 15 and under 17 

There is a differential of 6d 
Î The figures are said to haev been 
> tain of the passenger lines.

the date of its organization to December 31st, ! been sunk either by a torpedo or a mine. Two of the petitive reasons to eelctrify at least their Montana |
crew are said to have been drowned. The others were and Wyoming sections. lin.» insurance business, and shot 

examine Into the methods, prac 
tlmre'if. nml also to prepare a con 
of fir'- ri.-ks in the state with ref 
l ret ion. and accumulate full stati: 
formation us to the percentage of 
nf risks in the state and in ea 
counties, or other administrai!v<

President Truesdale says; “The business of Lacka- 
One thing which makes the St. Paul electrification , w^nna shows some improvement in the last few.

dent Fund, splendid work was done from 1874, in as- •   particularly' attractive is the number of times the | weeks, especailly passenger traffic, which, through-,
eisting employes who had met with mishaps. Later. T,le sea,>nS steamers Terra Nova. Viking. Erik and transmission lines of the Montana Power Co. cross out the country, had until recently shown a greater
the Great Western Railway Company of Canada, after- * Diana. reported yesterday as being clear of the ice or touch the railroad. There is no less than 200,000 
wards becoming part of the Grand Trunk Railway ] floe8 off this port- are stin in a dangerous situation ; horse power generated by the Montana Power Co.

! Ten of the Erik's crew left her and got ashore, the Ice ' coming from 13 different plants, which is immediate- 
, being packed close against the land, but the remain- ly available for railroad service. Breakdown of any 
I der stayed by the ship.

143914. the sum of $1.032,860.
Under a scheme known as the Grand Trunk Accl- 15

falling off than any other branch of railway buei-^ less after two months, 
accepted by cel-1, *

System, formed under Federal Act an association on 
a more comprehensive scale which included allowances 
for death and disablement arising from natural sick
ness as well as accident. In the year 1885, a short ' 
time after the amalgamation of the two companies, 
the Grand Trunk Accident Fund and the Great West
ern Provident Association were combined under the | 
existing designation of the Grand Trunk Railway In- i 
au-rance and Provident Society, the Grand Trunk Ac- j 
cldent being enlarged in scope to conform with the | 
Great Western.

The Grand Trunk has for manv years done a most 
practical kind of welfare work for engine and train- I 
men through the Railway Y. M. C. A. Buildings ! 
have been erected at fourteen division points, which | 
provide meals, beds, baths, recreation, books, maga
zines. etc.

Stockholders of Pennsylvania Railroad approved ' 
company's fight for repeal of the ftifl crew laxtvatRP 
voted tb turn over to directors, for consideration, 
effort td> encourage buying of Pennsylvania stock by 
employes, through inducement of free transporta
tion.

WILL EXTEND FIRST AID WORK.
At tlie first annual meeting of tlie Grand Trunk 

centre of the St. John Ambulance Association 
which Mr. E. J. Chamberlin,

"The fire insurance commissioi 
full power and control over prenait 
ness practices of the companies, 
stringent prohibition against fire 
ies becoming parties to any agree 
trust or other scheme for the pur) 
trolling ur maintaining fire insur 
should bo a standard form or foi 
use by all insurers.-

Insurance for 85 per cent.
‘‘Insurance for a sum

one or two or three plants would not. therefore, ln-
-------- — j terfere with St. Paul's normal operations for more

The lack of steam tonnage has caused much activ- 'than a very short time,—-probably a matter of min- 
I ity in the chartering of sail vessels to take lumber j utes rather than hours.
; cargoes from the Pacific Coast to Australia, according i 
to advices received here. Twenty sailing vessels have 
already been chartered at high rate sand shippers 
are looking for additional tonnage.

at
president of the rail- 

way’ Presided, plans were made to still further ex 
tend the system ox first aid instruction. Mr. Cham
berlin has taken a keen interest in the organization 

the instruction of apprentices are becoming increas- 0 classes in the railway eh ops, and terinin-
ingly popular. Over 250 employes usually take ad- a S| an(* expressed himself as being gratified at 
vantage of the evening classes which teach, among ! Pr°8Tresa made during the first twelve months 
other things, locomotive shop practice, electrical eh- I aut*Ve "brk. Messrs. Howard G. Kelley, R. y. 
gineering, mechanical drawing, mathematics, iron ' ^08an and Frank Scott, vice-presidents, also al
and steel. j tended the meeting.

The officers elected were: Patron, Mr. W. Molgon
Col. George II. Ham is back from Florida, his brief ! MCt>4I'erS°M prues,dent' Mr* E' J' Chamberlin ; 

stay in the Sunny South having greatly benefited ! Preslde^, Mr. H. G. Keley; lion, treasurer, Mr. Frank 
his health. While at Bellair, he met Mr. David Me- 1 Scott, Hon. secretary, Mr. F. A. Bourne; represen- 
Nicoll, who, at the time, was enjoying a game of : ta ' " 0 r°v ncia Council, Dr. Alex. J. Hutchison 
golf. Col. Ham also had ,the pleasure of a conver- | aD r" 8rm C ae "

DIFFERENCE OVER D. U. R. POSITION.
The classes which the C. P. R. has established forNew York, March 11.—Advices from Detroit are to

the effect that there appears to be quite a difference 
I of opinion between street railway commissioners of
! Xew Tork Ci,y 8tm is ,ar ah'ad of a" other Am" the city and the directors ot the Detroit United aa to 
encan porta in the handling Of Vnited State, foreign : what tlle word ..a8Sllme" means in propoeitlon of 

I commerce. An analysis made public by the Depart-| strMt ralIway commi8sloners to take over city street 
: ment of Commerce of the volume of business for 1914 
j showed the value of New York s exports, comprising 
j all classes of merchandise, manufactures and mater
ials. was about 40 per cent, of the country's total and

vent, of the value of the propertyrailway lines and assume Detroit United Railway 
funded debt of $24.9 00,000.

acceptance of proposition railway board 
qualified its acceptance with “stipulating that this 
transaction shall be concluded within reasonable time 
limits and, of course, with the understanding that a 
workable and legal plan for assumption of mortgage 
debt shall be formulated and carried into effect.”

street railway commissioners have declared 
I that in using the word “assume’’ they did not intend 
to say that the city should accept responsibility for 
the debt but that their purpose was to have the city 
take the lines on an understanding which would per
mit the city to carry and retire the mortgage debts 
out of earnings of the system. It is said in Detroit 
advices that it is on the question of W'hat kind of as-

itpd. The issuance of policies sli 
rxcepting
lisent, comprising

I written application o 
a description 

'■nuntmigncd by the agent of tt 
vision should be made for the coll 
(nation of information on the sub; 
tiun. through the publication of 
-bins full details and particulai 
moans uf fire prevention, for free 
fitizens of this state, and use of ti

vi. e-
The “Safety First" Movement was inaugurated on 

the Grand Trunk Railway in August. 1913.
its imports amounted to more than 54 per cent, of 

Recog- the whole. The port's total foreign trade amounted to 
nizing that by far the greater percentage of preven- $1,807.000,000, while the 
table injuries are caused by unsafe practices on the 000.000.

country’s total was $3.903,

s&tlon with Chauncey M. Depew, former President j 
of the New York Central. !

part of employes, the greater part of the work has 1 
been devoted to the education of employes in safe j 
methods.

CHICAGO ELEVATED RAILWAYS.
Chicago. 111.. March 11.—The Chicago Elevated Rail-

The
The Government steamers Lady Grey and Montcalm 1 

This educational campaign has been car- i are expected to have a clear channel for navigation 
ried on by means of illustrated lectures delivered at! from Three Rivers to the sea by Sunday, if weather ' 
all division headquarters, to which all employes, their ! conditions remain favorable. Shipping men are look - 
families and the public were invited. j ing to the opening of navigation by the middle of

On each operating division and in all the larger April, but when this is assured it is expected that a 
shops Safety Committees have been organized.

The railroad section of the 1915 issue of Moody'» j Ways has asain Passed the dividend on the preferred 
Manual has just been issued. Despite conditions, ; at0ck. <lue about March 1. No announcement is made 
the size of the manual has been Increased. This in*' aS to ttle reason for again passing the distribution, but 
crease is due almost entirely to new statements for assumed that lack of earnings is the cause.

The Price of the stock can hardly be stated

b"ok in all. schools.”
The recommendation concludes ’ 

social insurance, urging that povei 
its relief, in an insurance p rob le 
tion; relief tu the unemployed and

j

: :
companies reporting for the first time. The analyses 
of 100 leading railroads are revised for the first time thet"e ha-ve been no sales on the local exchange for 

* in the new issue by the Moody organization.

smaller fleet of steamers than usual will race for 
Montreal to take cargoes of grain, 
be so many passenger steamers this

•em conditions demanding state c 
fare »and burial insurance is imp'
classes.

posed of officera and employes, 
five of these committees composed of about 450

There are twenty- There will not sumption of the debt Is meant that the hitch in the 
jear as iast ; final negotiations may come, 

year, as a large number are employed by the allied
several months. However, each day there are official 
bid and asked prices, 
fered at 70 and no bids and the common is offered 
at 25 with no bids.

The lost sale of Union Elevated first mortgage 5 
per cent, bonds was made around 65. These bonds 
are- also guaranteed by the Northwestern Flevaled.

Not onlj- has there been a decided decrease in These show the preferred of- Maternity insurance, eo 
but unknown in this country, is s 
the state is vitally concerned, and J 
make provision. Firemen who si 
to save the lives of others and p 
of property, and Policemen in publ 

1 titled to the consideration of the s 
l pendents should be provided for bj 

Pensions for school te 
question ready for decision, and 
this division of insurance.

governments in various parts of the earth, 
stated yesterday that the absence

injuries, both fatal and otherwise, to all classes of C. R. Hudson, vice-president of National Rail
ways of Mexico, saya that 90 per cent, of movement 
of trains in Mexico is for military purposes. “AH the

of westbound 
freights would mean that vessels would require high 
freight rates to 
Canada.

RECORD LUMBER FREIGHT RATES.
Vancouver, B.-C, March 11.—Secretary Alexander of 

the British Columbia Lumber and Shingles Manufac
turers' Association, declares that British Columbia is 
, at the mercy of San Francisco men who control the 
: charter market. He contends that the province must 
consider providing her own fleet of lumber carrying 
vessels. Lumber freight rates from British Columbia 
to Australia have been advanced from 55s to 90s., es
tablishing to a new record.

persons, but the indirect and general benefits have 
been most satisfactory. For example, damage to 
equipment on account of rough handling lias de
creased materially. In one large terminal during two 
winter months more than 46,000 cars were handled 
without a dollar's damage to even a drawbar.

First Aid (Ambulance» Instruction has also been I New York- March 11.—With the natural ice crop on | 
enthusiastically taken up. particularly in mechanical j Hudson River 300,000 to 400.000 tons short of normal 1

crop and a shortage in Maine fields of dose to 
amount American Ice Co. with its immense artificial j 
capacity goes into spring season in practically impreg
nable position.

recoup them for the voyage light to lines," he says, "of the National Railways are under 
military control. There is plenty of food in Mexico, ; 
outside of Mexico City. There are 125,0 0 0 men un-! The Northwestern 5 per cent, first mortgage i»nds

are quoted around 90.STRONG POSITION OF AMERICAN ICE. i der arms there out of a population of 16,000,000.” insura nee.
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

-Northern Ohio Tract!uii and 
Light Co. declared regular quarterly dividend uf 14 
p.c. on preferred stock payable April 1st to stock of 
record March lOth.

Vice-President George H. Sines, of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, says the Eucopeaji war has | 
reduced the average wage of the railroad worker in 
the United States from $75 to $50 and $60 a month, 
and has created an extra list among the trainmen of 
15,000. Work of the railroad workers Is piece Work 
and amount performed depends on volume of bush

New York, March Udepartments of the service. This Instruction is given 
to Grand Trunk men in co-operation with the St. 
John Ambulance Association. The company pays the 
salary and expenses of a general organizer to at
tend to the work and conduct classes.

SYNDICATE will build

HOUSES |
housesAproximately 75 per cent, of sales of American Ice i ♦ 

Co. to-day are artificial ice. Those in close touch * 
with affairs of the American Ice Co. predict that a 
normally hot summer will mean largest earnings since 
Wesley M. Oler aaumed presidency of the

Business and apartment 
about $800.000 in value are being- 
dicate of British and Belgian capote 
in the neighborhood of Park Aven 
Boulevard. The plans comprise 
ten storeys, which will include a 

-‘qiitublc for concert and other 
f his it is planned to build 
" Inch win be constructed in the r 
"ith buildings

There are
-now twenty-six of these classes at various points on 
the system with 779 students enrolled.

The Charter Marketi railroads.

About ten years ago a system of evening classes 
was inaugurated at several points of the Motive Power 
Department of the Grand Trunk Railway System, at 
which the apprentices in the shops were given a thor
ough theoretical grounding in their chosen trade.

CANADIAN PACIFIC(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journsl of Commerce.)

New York, March ll.-—A moderate amount of char
tering was reported in the steamer market, including 
two large boats for trans-Atlantic business on time 
basis, one for twelve months at 13s the other for nine 
months at 12s 4d, both for delivery at United King
dom ports. Freights continue to offer steadily in the 
trans-Atlantic trades, principally for general cargo, 
grain and coal carriers, and there is also a good de
mand for tonnage for West India, South America and 
long voyage business. Rates are very strong and in 
some instances quot&bly higher, particularly for March 
and April boats, owing to their scarcity. Sailing ves
sels are also in steady request and a fairly active 
business was reported in chartering. Rates are firm, 
but not quotably higher, and tonnage offers sparingly 
for all kinds of business.

Charters : -—Coal: British steamer Bilbster 2,790 tons 
from Baltimore to Savona, pt. prompt; Schooner Re
becca Palmer 2,125 tons from Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, 
$6.50 discharged and Port charges, March April, 

Schooner Dorothy Palmer, 2,315 tone, same;
Italian ship Andre ta, 1,619 tons, from Philadelphia 

to West Coast Italy, p.t. April-May.
Italian Barque Doris, 1,296 tons. same.
Schooner Charles Noble Simmons, 716 tons, from 

Baltimore, to Kingston, Ja., pt.
w ___ . Lumber—Schooner J. Edward Drake, 789 tone from

r. . i^üaJCing 8-1 the 8pïl,nx Sabine Pass, to Philadelphia. $8.26; Schooner Laura
fn tr“T P°"Cy Ha,dt- 462 Schooner Cara. B. Randall, 861
In treatment of railroad.. He «Id: "Herniation ot t„„, (corrected) from Port Arthur lo Newport New*
railroad practice* and rare. U her. to .lay. But let t8.60; Schooner Edward H. B!ahe, 4.4 îonXom Ow

u« « an or w an ju«t regulation. It Govern- ens Perry to New Tork, p.t.; Schooner George E.
teT, thT^Dle" the Ve”4 pr0b" Dudl'y- 3,7 ton'’' Port Royal to New tork, two
lems, the people will accept Government ownership trips, $6 60

1J<M,' ' OI *““* 0t 12 m^tal°-1-; ‘‘“•PO'M 6>r -It» Governmental April; .hip Tlmandr* 1.487 ton. from Bueno. >,4^
* *wUtaB“ tor tl*0“ who aaaare the nilroada. to New fork with llnaeed and hide», p.t. April.

company. The Southern New England Railway, a Grand 
Trunk subsidiary, has been granted until August 3, 
1916, to complete its railroad from Palmer to the 
Rhode Island line. Construction of the road, which 
was designed to give the Grand Trunk a terminal j 
at Providence, R.I., has been held up because of un
favorable financial conditions, according to repre
sentatives of the company.

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy temp. 32 to 50.
Winter Wheat Belt-Partly cloudy, no precipitation 

of importance. Temp. 22 to 32.
American Northwest-—Clear, temperature 0 

No precipitation.
Canadian Northwest—Clear, temperature 30 

No precipitation.

one or twoPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS 
Forty-two Different Routes, 

at Reduced Rates.
Full Particulars on Application.

surrounding a cour 
-M». Clarence I. do Sola is the Mont 
"f the syndicate, and will have ch 
which win

■NO LARGE RAILROAD ORDERS.
New York, March 10.—No orders for cars or locomo

tives have been reported since first of the year. Last 
week saw about 65.000 tons rails and 45,000 tons of 
structural material bought which in both cases was 
considerably higher than the last week in February'.

While there is talk of some equipment orders pend- ! 
ing actual Inquiries are hard to find, 
makers say that situation has improved little in the 
last 30 days.

to 20.
TICKET OFFICES:

141*143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vifler and Windsor St. Stations

Probably start during; 
mer, conditions now being; favorable

to 30. Phone Main 8125.
Negotiations at Cleveland for a new union passenger 

station to be built by the Pennsylvania and the New 
York Central are likely to be resumed upon an en
tirely new basis unless a definite understanding la 
reached at a conference arranged for March 22, when 
an effort will be made to have the sale of a site for 
$1,400,000 ratified so that It will not have to be taken 
up by a new administration of the city government.

GOOD elevator work.
Toronto. Ont., March 11.—The elevator stall In

store
avèrage 20,000 people dally, and dur- 

Ing the past twelve months there has been no cane 
of personal Injury.

West inoia elect
Tll,‘ "est India Electric 

quarterly dividend ot 1 Vi 
1 st to shareholders of record Marc

GRAND TRUNKEquipment the Robert Simpson Company departmental 
handles on an0; :It PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS. 

REDUCED FARES TO
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Sen Diego, via ill 

Routes, March 1st to Nov. 30th.CLEANSING LACHINE CANAL.
The Lachine Canal will be emptied on April 1st, 

instructions to that effect having been received from 
Ottawa.

It is hoped that the process of cleaning and 
vation will be completed before the opening of navi-

Every effort will be put forth toward this desired

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern earnings for the first week in 

March were $283,700. a decrease of $33,700,
11 per cent.

Since the Caledonia Spring Hotel came directly ■ 
under the control of the C. P. R. It has gresptly in- ’ 
creased in popularity as a health resort for those 
who are not too sick to enjoy life. Last year in the 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s bathrooms there was a total 
of 7,401 individual treatments, made up of 2,644 mas
sages, and 4,758 baths and other treatments, accord
ing to the requirements of the patients—an average I 
of about 600 per month, or 20 per diem throughout 
the year.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franc#
Xavier—Phone Main 630», I 

“ Uptown UK I 
“ Main MÎS I Solid Gro

or over
Windsor Hotel 
BonAVenture ' Station

FINE WEATHER PREVAILS.
An area of high pireeure cover» the central por

tion of the continent, and fine weather ha* prevailed 
throughout the Dominion.

STEJUtSHTPS.
At December 31st, 191 

of the Sun Life of Cana 
N 0Ver-164,187,000, an 
for the year of over $8,4 
he largest ailnuai incret

history.11"'* f°rty'f°Ur

Sun Life of Canada Pi 
SAFE Poliçm to buy.

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT.
New York. March 11.—International Banking Cor

poration has engaged in Yokohama for shipment to 
Ban Francisco $500,000 gold. This shipment starts 

^ March 12th. and will make $1,850,000 gold afloat.
Total engagements of gold In Yokohama for ship- 
•ot to San Francisco since August 1st, 1914. now 

between $18,000,000 and $14,000,000.

The Grand Trunk Centre of the st. John Ambu
lance Association has completed the first year of its 
work, and at the annual meeting yesterday it was 
shown that 779 pupils had been enrolled during the 
year. Classes are conducted at 26 points along the 
lines of the system. In the - first general competi
tion for all railway ambulance teams în tjanaae, one 
from the Grand Trunk won the Wallace Nesbit Chal
lenge Trophy. The officers elected were: Patfon, 
Mr. W. Molson McPherson; president, Mr. K. j, 
Chamberlin; vice-president, Mr. H. G. Kelleÿ; hbn. 
treasurer, Mr. Frank Scott; hon. secretary, Mr. F. a. 
Bourne; representatives to provincial council, Dk A- 
J. Hutchison and Dr. Carmichael.

CANADIAN SERVICEri
SUMLikeISellings from Halifax te Liverpool ».

ORMM (15,500 ton.) ...................... Mirch V»
•Er.nsylVa.nla (16,000 tone) ........................April 1-
orduna (16,600 tons) .....................................April 19

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNIN08.
. T™»le rer H*a«» Off,the 4...
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